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Alternate 
plan for 
larger pool 
approved
By Jeanifer Smagala
sun wm*r
An alternative plan for a 50- 
meter pool for the recreation fa­
cility was approved by the union 
executive committee last week 
after students voiced concern 
that the pool originally planned 
would be too small.
Bretten Osterfeld, committee 
chairman for the rec facility, said 
in an interview that the UEC 
approved a program statement 
which states that a 50-meter pool 
will be built with an alternative 
of a 25-yard pool if there is not 
enough funding.
The 50-meter pool will cost 
$450,000 to $600,000 more than 
the 25-yard pool.
The 25-yard pool originally 
planned would not accommodate 
all potential users. “ Lifeguards 
at the two existing pools say 
that swimming is gaining popu­
larity and that the pools are con­
stantly filled,” Osterfeld said. 
“ Many people are using other 
off-campus facilities because the 
university’s are too crowded,” he 
said.
There are positive and negative 
aspects of switching to a 50- 
roeter pool, Osterfeld said.
The positive aspects include 
being able to accommodate three 
times as many students, with the 
hope that P.E. and recreational 
swimmers could use the pool at 
the same time. Also, the water 
polo team would be able to host 
official matches and the swim 
team would be able to attract 
more NCAA swimmers, he said.
According to Osterfeld, if the 
50-meter pool is built, the out­
door pool would be closed from 
eight months to a year for demo­
lition and construction of the 
larger pool. The other negative 
aspects include having to tem­
porarily relocate the swimming 
classes and atl i^letic teams who 
also use the pool. There is a pos 
See POOL, back page
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Is four-year graduation possible?
This is the second article o f  a three part series on Cal 
Poly class registration problems.
As graduation proceedings draw near many students 
art examining the realism of Cal Poly as a four-year 
university.
Impacted classes, broad general 
education requirements and large 
number of units for each major all 
extend the Cal Poly college career.
In a Mustang Daily survey of 
100 students, 78 said four year 
graduation was not realistic.
One student said, "It is not 
possible to graduate in four years 
when you can’t get the classes you 
need.”
Most students commenting in the survey said getting 
the classes they needed was the biggest factor in holding 
up their graduation.
Although Cal Poly is known a.s a four-year university, 
87 percent of incoming freshmen will not graduate on 
schedule.
wül it end?
Stati tarHara Brad CurBa and Suaan Har­
ria taka an trvdaptb look at tha dtfftcuMlaa 
of aehaduHng and raglataring for olaaaaa.
•»i.
“ Occasionally someone graduates in four years,” said 
Donald Coats, associate dean of Educational Services. 
“ No doubt it has a bearing on graduation when students 
can’t get classes.”
Frank Lebens, director of operations in the Provost’s 
office, said, “ No question we have 
problems. We are unable to satisfy 
class demand.”
However, many administrators 
say students plan their schedules 
around convenient times.
“ Despite what students say, 
every study shows that students 
are refusing to take courses at in­
opportune hours, such as Friday 
afternoon and night classes,” said 
former Cal Poly President Robert E. Kennedy.
For the past 20 years Psychology 202 has been taught 
in the Cal Poly Theatre on Monday and Wednesday from 
II a m. to 12 a m. According to Coats, the class size is 
ususally 300 to 400 people, while this spring it was of-
See REiilSTRATION, page 4
In springtime a young 
student's fancy turns to 
marriage, artd as lewelry 
store owners testify, 
now Is the time that 
many students get 
engaged. See page 5.
IN A WORD
in*a*nl*tion —  n., the condition or result of be­
ing empty; the exhausted condition which results 
from a complete lack of food and water.
W EATHER
Morning low clouds Wednesday clearing by the 
afternoon with highs near 70 and northwest 
winds at lOmph.
Task force is formed
Admissions policy studied
By John  Grennan
Stan Wtttar
A task force to examine the student admissions policy at Cal Poly 
is currently in the works.
Vice Provost Glen Irvin, who is forming the task force, said: “ We 
want to take a look at the admissions policy and see if it’s ac­
complishing what we want.”
The task force will be made up of faculty, administrators and stu­
dent representatives. Irvin hopes the investigation will begin by 
summer quarter or fall quarter at the latest.
“ The goal of the task force will be to come up with a comprehen-
Sm  a d m is s io n s . PIHC1«
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ON THE STREET
How important is cash 
to you after graduation?
BfiKc Flokr, JoanialisBi, sopho- 
■orc:
Since I already know there’s no 
money in my future Tield (radio 
disc jockey), obviously not much 
(importance).
Terry Livlufstoa, chiM and fan* 
Uy dcvdopaMBt, sophoasorc:
It’s not that important. Just to 
do what you want to do and be 
satisfied with your job. If all 
you’re working for is money then 
it doesn’t make sense to be work­
ing.
Cybil LoUey, JoamaUsas, jaa io r
Not very. My goal is to do inter­
national relations and I’m inter­
ested in different cultures. I’m 
more interested in the cultural 
and political differences (of coun­
tries) than in money.
S ac  D iv o a a , p sy c h o lo g y , 
freshasaa:
It’s not that important. I guess I 
take it in a litUe consideration, 
but interest in the major is more 
important.
Joka AlexioB, JooraaHsas, jaaior:
It’s important enough for me to 
live a stable and fun life.
LETTERS TO  TH E EDITOR
Strom’s column is 
said to be spineless
Editor —  I was appalled as I read 
James L. Strom’s June 2 column 
defending the (^1 Poly Founda­
tion's decision not to enact total 
divsstment from South African cor­
porations.
What I find so disturbing is the 
flippancy with which Strom regards 
his own lack of Integrity. (In fact, he 
seems almost proud of It). Strom 
strikes me as an example of a man 
who values a sound Investment or a 
good business move more than the 
well-being of his fellow man. How 
can a man’s, ’’corporate respon­
sibilities" be distinct from his per- 
sortal beliefs? If Strom’s attitude 
were exemplary of proper corporate 
values, then corporate America 
would have no redeeming qualities. 
Fortunately, this is not the case.
Many people wortder why there is 
so much evil In today’s society. 
Some place the blame on over­
population, others pass the buck on 
to Qod. However, people are the 
root cause of today’s problems —  
especially people like Strom, who 
have the power to do something 
significant, yet are too spineless to 
take a stand. People are also the 
solution to today’s problems —  
people who put their money where 
their mouth Is (or take it away, as 
the case may be).
ALBERT POLITO
Foundation mistaken 
on Sullivan Principles
Editor —  As a professor I try to 
profess just principles. As a pro­
fessor of architecture I attempt to 
make students aware of their 
responsibilities, both to the built 
and to the human environment, on a 
global basis. Previously In both of 
these roles I was proud to be part of 
the (^1 Poly community.
Recently the Cal Poly Foundation 
voted seven to two against 
divesting the modest portion of Its 
portfolio Invested in companies do- 
irtg business in South Africa. Due to 
this cortscierKeless vote which was 
based on the mistaken belief that 
the Sullivan Principles are benefit- 
ting the South African majority, I 
feel a sense of shame. The Founda­
tion Board has chosen to ignore the 
opportunity to do what is ethically 
right. “Addressing the divestment 
issue in a prudent and effective (?)
manner” as recently stated (by 
James L  Strom, Foundation Board 
of Directors member) on your opi­
nion page (June 2) falls far short of 
moral responsibility. I urge the 
Foundation to reconsider Its 
priorities so that we can continue to 
profess just prirKiples without 
hypocrisy.
PAUL M. W OLFF
Divestment ‘thing’ 
hasn’t gone far enough
Editor —  Daniel Ray, In his May 
29 letter, claimed that the divest­
ment "thing” had gone too far. He 
said that it was “another typical 
example of college students wan­
ting to be part of a cause and Jump- • 
Ing on a bandwagon before they*\w 
thought about what they are doing.” 
Ray then supported limiting lik- 
vestment In S ^ h  Africa to those 
companies which do whatever they 
can to end apartheid.
If Ray was more informed on the 
divestment issue, he would be able' 
to support his conclusion with more 
than “I believe.” He would also 
know that “less extreme and more 
appropriate actions” have already 
been taken by American corpora­
tions, specifically the Sullivan Prin­
ciples. He would also know that 
these actions had failed, as 
evidenced by the bombing of South 
Africa’s neighbors and the recurrlrtg 
violence in that country every day.
President Baker, the Student and 
Academic senates, and many other 
students, teachers and ad­
ministrators have already taken 
their stand for divestment. I urge 
every Cal Poly student, teacher, 
administrator and Foundation  
director to become Informed and 
“jump on the barrdwagon” one way 
or the other. At Cal Poly our motto 
has been “ learn by doirtg,” not 
“shut up and be content.” The stu­
dents, teachers and administrators 
of this university are responsible for 
the furrds that run the Foundation. 
The Foundation does not “have you 
in the palm of their hand,” as was 
insinuated In the “Void” (Mustang 
Daily humor magazine).
I cannot express all the reasons 
for divestment In South Africa, for 
that would take up a week’s worth 
of Dally issues. But the information 
Is there for those who wish to pur­
sue it. If Ray’s knowledge of the 
divestment “thing” is any Indica­
tion, this “thing” has not gone too 
far and cannot go far enough until
the truth of the matter has been 
reached.
JEFFR EY STEPHEN KEATING 
V'
No minorities in US: 
We are all Americans
Editor —  The mixed heritage of 
the United States Is a mixed bless 
Ing. Meally, we could extract the 
best''ideas and methods each 
culture has to offer and then work 
these Into our society and even our 
dally lives.
While this does occur occa- 
. eionally, what we typically get as a 
result of our diverse heritage is 
each'' race competing for more 
benefits from government or in 
dustry. It’s fine to be proud of your 
heritage. But to demand or even 
desire more benefits simply by vir 
tue of your color or your parents' 
place of birth is emphatically wrong
Those who see it urgent to m 
tegrate. Cal Poly or any other in 
stltutlon must reconsider this 
urgency. N o  one can deny that the 
history of the U.S. is filled with 
cases of racism. However, I see no 
Indication of raclam by the enroll 
ment servicas, other than the op 
tional question on CAR forms which 
asks our race and then lists 12 of 
the possible 1,000 in this world The 
real urgency in this nation is to quit 
polrttiirg out our mixed culture with 
media rhetoric which uses words 
like “mirw)rlty” and “race.” There 
are no minorttlea. We are all Amen 
cans. If you cannot stand by the 
merits of your intelligence or integ 
rity alone, then you do not deserve 
the beiteflt of the doubt. As long as 
people continue to use their "ra ce " 
as a crutch, they will be subject to 
“racism.”
MARK GRANT
Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphic Aits Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo, Calif., 
93407,
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typewritten and must include 
the writer’s signature and 
telephone number.
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Yelena Bonner returns to USSR
MOSCOW (AP) — YdeM Bonner, wife of dissident Andrei 
Sakharov, returned to the Soviet Union on Monday after six 
months in the West and said her only reason to come home was 
that “ he is waiting for me.”
Before leaving Italy, Mrs. Bonner said going home was like 
returning to prison. __
Three Soviet women greeted Mrs. Bonner with hugs and pink 
roses when she emerged from a 2S-minute customs check at 
Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airport, but a fourth friend awaiting 
her arrival was detained by police.
" I don’t know how I feel,”  Mrs. Bonner told about 30 
Western reporters who crowded around her. “ It’s difficult. I left 
my whole family there (in the United States), but my husband is 
here as you well know.”
She said she last talked to Sakharov on May IS by telephone 
from the United States.
Bouvia doing better after move
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Quadriplegic Elizabeth Bouvia, 
whose wish to starve herself made her a symbol of the right- 
to-die movement, is eating well and getting adequate morphine 
in her new hospital, her lawyer said Monday. >
“ She’s got a lot to be unhappy, about, but she’s reasonably 
chipper”  since the paralyzed cerebral palsy and arthritis patient 
was transferred to Los Angeles County-University of Southern 
California Medical Center on May‘*23, said attorney-physician 
Richard Scott. >
“ We’re trying to let Elizabeth be a patient who doesn’t have 
lawyers looking over her shoulders or the shoulders of the doc­
tors, nurses or adminstrators at the hospital,”  said Scott, who 
represents Bouvia as a volunteer for the American Civil Liber­
ties Union.
. Í . K
Graduation 
Gifts With A 
Glowing Future
You can give either one of these fine, gleaming 
gold-tone watches with absolute assurarKe.
After all, great sfyle and Seiko perfonnance 
never go out of f ^ i o n .  He'll particularly like 
the ultra-thinness, the tailored elegance.
20% OFF Through June
j e w e lartwork used tor MuMrilkm ontyr fúfr
D E P A R T M e N T
St A lts mOt»UCK ANO CO
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA 
SAN LUIS OaiSPO
543-2270
EXT. 11
AT&T strike causes phone delays
(AP) Some long-distance callcft 
encountered delays in getting 
assistance' from management 
personnel Monday, as pickeu in 
the strike against American 
Telephone A Telegraph Co. 
spread to some of the former Bdl 
operating companies.
ATAT officials said there were 
some short delays in operator 
service,, but that about 90 per­
cent of the long-distance calls it 
handles are direct-dial and not 
affected by the strike.
The Communication Workers 
of America, representing about 
1SS,(X)0 of ATAT’s 200,000 union 
workers, struck the telecom­
munications giant Sunday.
eW A President Morton Bahr 
told the union’s negotiators 
M onday to  co n tac t ATAT 
b arg a in ers  ab o u t com pany 
assurances th a t “ system s 
technicians”  described as cable 
pullers who now make S646 a 
week would not be laid off under 
the new contract and then 
rehired at $300 a week less.
The ' u n io n ’s be lie f th a t 
language in the company’s final 
offer would allow that practice 
for between 13,000 and 20,000 of 
its members was the o l i n  
disagreement that triggered the 
suike.
ATAT ofHdals said Sunday 
and repeated Monday that no 
systems technicians now on the 
company’s payroll would take a 
paycuL
,“ If that’s the position of this 
company, we can settle this 
issue,”  Bahr told ATAT’s execu- 
tivw vice president, Charles Mar­
shall, in a joint appearance by 
both men on ABC’s “ Good Mor­
ning America”  program.
“ We want job seenrity,”  said 
C h ris tin e  H ia tt ,  who was
picketing in Louisville, Ky.
Labor Secretary William Brock 
said Monday that the ttrike 
“ probably will not have too much 
effect in the short term.”
New York Telephone obtained 
a court order late Sunday after 
some of its workers honored 
picket lines set up at buildings 
shared by it and ATAT. The 
order forbids 'CWA members 
from picketing New York Tele­
phone work entrances.
Bomb threat causes tteee 
buildings to ^e evacuated
By Rebecca H u a c r
SMtWtNw
Cal Poly police evacuated 
classes in the • E ng lish , 
Agriculture and Computer 
Science buildings  ^ Friday 
afternoon after receiving a 
phone call made by an anon­
ymous caller with a Middle 
Eastern accent claiming that 
bombs had been placed in the 
buildings, accordint^**to a 
police report. '  •
After a poUce ' dispatcher
received the call at approxi­
mately 3 p.m., all available 
police units were dispatched 
to evacuate the classrooms 
and lock the buildings while a 
walk-through search was 
conducted.
Though nothing o f a 
suspicious nature was found 
in any of the buildings, as an 
added safety precaution the 
buildings remained locked 
until 3 p jn ., according to the 
report.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
GÀL POLY'S 
OFF CAMPUS 
PG&E CUSTOMERS
PG&E’s
Electric Service -t 
Turn-off Program
Now is the time to place your order for Spring/
Summer termination of your PG&E service!
The following will give you three (3) ways in 
vyhich you can promptly get your electric service 
terminated:
1. Com plete the form below and bring it to the PG&E Service Represen­
tative who will be stationed at the U.U. from 10:00 AM  • 2:00 PM on 
J U N E  2 - 5 .
2. Com piete the form below and mail to: PG&E, PO Box 592, San Luis 
Obispo, C A  93406.
3. Com piete the form below and bring it to our Custom er Services 
Office iocated at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA .
I -
NAME: PHONE:
P.G.&E ACCO UNT No.
Date you wish to terminate electric service:. 
Service address:
Street State Zip
My permanent address is:
Street City State Zip
If you do not receive a closing bill within 30 days please contact our office:(805)544-33ij
F.  I ' l c L i n t o c h ' s  S a l o o n
6ARTLES
TOmQHTI
$1.00
686 Higuera 
San Luis Obispo .
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fered t t  8 a.m. and only 180 peo-‘ 
pie signed up.
’‘Even if we could get all the 
teachers we wanted to , we 
couldn’t give the students all the 
times they want.”  said Coats.
Moat impacted aro the general 
education courses in Distribution 
Areas A and C, including Critical 
Thinking, Public Speaking. 
‘Argumentation, Philoso^y 331 
and upper division English 
I courses.
General education courses 
arose out of a 1980 mandate from 
the CSU Chancellor’s Office. Ex­
ecutive Older 338 ordered all 
state universities and colleges to 
develop courses to help students 
acquire “ abilities, knowledge.
o n
O
Q
HEALTH CENTER 
EXPANDS SERVICES
Free Year-round ' 
Health Care 8-5 M-F
No A ppointm ent Needed  
Starting Fall '86
>► Evening and W eekend C are’^  
until 8pm* M*F; 10am*6pm Sat. & Sun.
M.D. on duty w ith  R.N. and C lin ical
Support
i
>► Womens Clinic: more staff/shorter wait 
>► O ptom etrist Vision Exams^
>► W ellness Physical Exams^
★  FREE WITH HEALTH CARD; SMAa PEE WrmOUT
^Increased staff ready to serve you
9WDUni rlSSin 9W1COT
ShsSsnl AfMrs OMsIon 
CMtofiSa MytacMc Stali UNvanNy 
San urn OWspa CaMomia 93407 
(806)546-1211
understanding and appreciation” 
of undergraduate dasies.
Departments and iotttvidual 
faculty members give recom­
mendations of the classes to be 
included in the GE requiremenU. 
said George M. Lewis, chairman 
of the General Education and 
Breadth Committee.
“ We are constantly modifying 
and adding to the current re­
quirements,”  said Lewis. “ Our 
committee examines the quality 
of the course and if it is consis­
tent with Executive Order 338. 
It then geu sent on to the Aca­
demic Senate for their approval.”
According to Lewis, it might 
take up to five years to adjust 
faculty and facilities to cover all 
the classes now required in 
general education.
In order to help meet the re­
quirements 12.4 new faculty 
members will be hired with 10.7 
going to the School of Com­
m u n ic a tiv e  A rts  and  
H um anities. “ The English 
department will have priority for 
the incoming faculty,”  said 
Lebens.
Mona Rosenman, head of the 
English department, said she 
expected 4 .6  new facu lty  
members starting next fall. “ It 
will make a dent in the problem, 
but there is a terrible bottleneck 
here,”  said Rosenman.
Coatt said 783 students signed 
up for English 123, Critical 
Thinking, this spring. Only 448 
people were admitted due to lack 
of faculty and facilities.
Harvey Levenson. graphic 
ctnnmunication department head, 
said his department dropped thè 
'class schedule codes, from the Cal 
Poly class schedule in 1984.
StudenU now pre-register in 
graphic communication and are 
told their schedule by the 
department even before they 
turn in their CAR form.
. This allows the students who 
need the classes priority over the 
students outside the graphic 
communication department.
“ I think h is one of the 
greatest things going on in this 
department,”  said Levenson. “ 1 
believe every department at Cal 
Poly should do h .”
Rosenman said the English 
depiutment has tried to pre- 
sdhedule a few classes for stu­
dents in the major. She said she 
will continue pre-scheduling 
some classes since it gives stu­
dents who are near graduation 
priority over other students.
However, Levenson said al­
though it has decreased the time 
people need to graduate, it has 
not solved the problem.
Students still average almost 
five yeiu‘s to graduate from the 
graphic communication depart­
ment. Levenson pointed out that 
although the pre-scheduling 
method can help in major classes, 
it will not affect student need for 
general education courses.
in  tomorrow‘s article Cal Poly 
will compare Us registration pro­
cedures with those o f other 
schools in the CSU system.
H E W L E T T
P A C K A R D
HMIC I
For scieniMts, engineert, 
professor* and students in 
research, design and
..............................»49 .96a
HMJC
For busineta profesaionals 
and students who calculate 
depreciation, hituie value, 
bond yield and internal
rate oi return .................. $ 8 9 9 6
HM»C
For mathematicians, 
scientist*, engineer* and 
sUtistician* who work 
with complex niunben . . .  »89196
For profesakmab and 
atudsfUs in enginaering, 
scieitoe and research . . .  »15995 
HMICX
For professiotwJ* aitd 
students in electrical, 
mcchankaL-civg and 
design engineering . . . .  »223 .95
I M R W L K T T
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Spring
Engagement
Sunshine and love provide 
inspiration for marriage
DAWN J. JACKSON
he sun is not the only thing shining this spring, as 
engagement rings light up the Angers of many Cal Poly 
women.
It’s the engagement season, and a Cal Poly professor 
sees a definite connection between springtime and 
marriage decisions.
**It’s the sunshine," said Fred Stultz, a child and family develop­
ment instructor. “ People always fed less depressed when it’s sunny 
outside."
Stultz said most people have a sense of what it feds like to be in  
love: exdted, happy, overall less down, basically “ giddy."
When it’s sunny outside, people experience these same sort of fed- 
ings, making people ripe for failing in love, Stultz said.
“They are feding good anyway; they are kind of in love anyway," 
he said, adding, “ In the spring people tend to attach some of those 
happy, loving, excited feelings to someone’s presence."
This is why people tend to coupic-up on summer vacations and ski 
weekends. Everybody looks better, he said.
How this relates to marriage, Stultz said, is that spring makes 
couples sort of fall in love again, giving them the inspiration to get 
married.
Jason Crabosky, a senior ornamental horticulture major, got
engaged in August I98S, but he and his fiancee had been talking
about getting married since late spring.
“ 1 had to wait until I had enough cash on hand so 1 could surprise 
her,”  Crabosky said. He did surprise her when they were just 
casually looking at engagement rings and he bought one on the spot.
Crabosky agrees that the season has something to do with
engagements. “ In New York, where I’m from, there is something in 
the air in spring and summer that makes men and women go crazy. 
They all want to gel married."
According to Clamour magazine, June is a big month for engage- 
menu and weddings because the month is named after Juno, Roman 
goddess of young love and marriage.
Stuhz names graduation as another reason for springtime
engagemenu. He said it should probably be called “ pré-graduation 
marriage panic."
“ People say, T m  going to start my life in the real world and there 
won’t be as many people to meet outtltCre.* ”
He said it’s kind of a do-or-die effort based on social pressure.
He also said it’s easier to have outdoor weddings in June or July 
than in December or January.
Stultz said he does not see a trend in the length of engagements, 
but he thinks longer ones are best. Long courtships tend to be 
associated with marriages that are more likely to work and last 
longer.
“ Engagement should ideally be a reality-testing time," he said.
SeeENGAGEMENT, p M tt
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International ag ~
Students come from abroad to"learn American farming techniques
By Sandy Bradley
SUftWritM
While it it rare to Find a stu­
dent at Cal Poly from outside the 
state of California, there are in 
fact students here from other 
countries — some from as far 
away as Africa — who have come 
to improve farming technolgy in 
their homelands.
International agriculture stu­
dents aren’t as uncommon as 
some think. There are 4S foreign 
studenu at Cal Poly this year. In 
recent years as many as 120 in­
ternational ag students have
been on campus.
Several are from Somalia in 
East Africa and there is also a 
group here from Nigeria as part 
of the U.S. AID program.
U.S. AID is only one of the 
government programs designed 
to sponsor ag students from 
underdeveloped countries at 
American universities.
" I t’s how we assist developing 
countries ... one thing the gov­
ernment does is provide educa­
tion for young professionals 
around the world so as to better 
develop education, economics
and health . . . "  said Larry 
Rathbun, coordinator of Intenm- 
tional Agriculture Programs at 
CplPoly.
EnroUed in various ag majors 
at Cal Poly, most of the studenU 
are here for varying periods of 
time ranging from three months 
to two and a half years. Most arc 
complementing their university 
education. The majority are pur­
suing a bachelor’s or a graduate 
degree.
“ The international programs 
not only assist with economic 
development, but also enhance
cultural relations with ether 
countries as weU.’’ said Rathbun.
Rathbun said that AID repre­
sen ta tives ab ro ad  iden tify  
potential leaders in agriculture 
and the community and advise 
them to get additional education.
The AID rep resen ta tiv e  
recommends U.S. sduMls on the 
basis of program of study. Part 
of Rathbun’s job is to make sure 
that the studenu meet -Cal Po­
ly’s entrance requirementt. He 
also helps them settle into Amer­
ican culture once t ^  arrive.
The represenu'tive in Somalia
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' is a Cal Poly graduate and ad- 
‘ vised several of the Somalian 
candidates to apply here because 
^o f the strong agriculture pro­
gram and inclement cBmate.
Abdulbari A. Shiekh is a grad­
uate Somalian student in general 
agricukurs with an emphasis on 
CTop science. He’s been here for a 
year and a half researching the 
use of mulch as a solution to 
moisture conservation in dry 
climates like Somalia.
He plans to graduate at the 
end of this year, and once back 
home, wfll work as a government 
agriculture extension agent by 
helping small farmers learn new 
farming technology.
“ Programs are developed to 
give these students problems 
that they nmy actually face once 
they re tu rn  h o m e ,’’ said 
Rathbun.
Lade of water is one of the ma­
jor problems farmers have to 
deal with every day. Mulching is 
a simple solution that is usable 
by Somalian farmers.
“ Agrictthure technology in the 
United States is obviously very, 
very different from ours. We see 
many ideas here that may not be 
able to be used in a Third World 
country like S om alia ,"  said 
Shiekh.
SomaHan farming is more than 
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80 percent nomadic. Typically, 
each farmer hat only p sinall plot 
of land that he randomly scatters 
seeds oa and hopes for 'a  good, 
year of production. Even the 
simplest famyng tools, much less 
tractors, are virtually out of 
reach for them, as are pesticides 
and sophisticated fertilizers 
needed for large scale production.
“The technology of one coun­
try cannot apply directly to 
another. The information must 
be modiried ... we have no 
pesticides, fertilizers or anything 
like that. (It is) more realistic for 
us is to begin using animal ma­
nure for fertilizCT, crop residue 
for moisture conservation and to 
suppress weeds and animals for 
traction," said Shiekh. ,
"We try to promote teaching 
the practical choice over the cut­
ting edge of technology, what is 
needed is technology at an in­
termediate level," said Rathbun.
"We also try to build in an at­
titude of flexibility so these stu- 
dems won’t feel frustrated when 
they go back home,”  he said.
Shiekh said when he returns to 
Somalia, he knows he will have 
some opposition to the “ new" 
technoiogy he will try to in­
tegrate into the farmers’ lives.
"Farm ers are very conser­
vative and traditional in Somalia, 
as they are anywhere, and there’s 
a general lack of belief in 
technology ... most are nomads, 
and plant in random, but I would 
like to show them that planting 
in rows is betta  for harvesting 
and for easier weeding," said 
Shiekh.
“ Theory is very difficult for 
farmers to understand, what 
they do by themselves, they 
undentand, they believe prac­
tical application over anything 
else," said Shiekh.
“ What we say to them is, 
‘Here, you do your own way on 
one side and we’ll do ours over 
here. If we’re better then follow
ns, if not, then go back to what 
you were doing before.’ And of 
course they see at least that our 
methods are more effective, and 
we hope they will use pur ideas 
from then on," said Shiekh.
Another 25-year-old Somalian 
student will receive her graduate 
degree in general agricuhure this 
June after a year and a half at 
Cal Poly. ^  plans to go back 
home to work as a poultry 
specialist for the Extension Pro­
ject.
Lul Ahmed said as an exten­
sion agent she will advise farm- 
en , offer short training courses 
and also teach at an agricultural 
high school.
‘T ve learned a lot here, but I 
can’t use a lot of it because the 
education and technology are 
very different. We have to give 
the farmer what he needs, to 
make it simple for him,”  said 
Ahmed.
Ahmed plans to promote the 
seemingly simple idea of using
balanced rations and confme- 
ment over the now popular frei^ 
range methocLof raising poultry.
“ Each farmer has one or three 
chickens ranging free, perhaps. I 
will show them ways to increase 
yield so they may ^ v e  10 to 20 
chickens, then gradually increas­
ing to even more after that,”  said 
Ahmed.
Part of (her research hare in­
volved feeding one group of 
poultry a balanced ration while 
feeding an o th er, a ra tio n  
Somalian fanners typically use. 
She said there was a highly 
significant difference in weight 
• gain and production, and hopes 
Somalian farmers will accept 
these new ideas so they can also 
increase yield.
She knows it will be diffkult to 
teach those farmers who can’t 
read or write well, so she plans to 
rely on visual aids such as film 
strips, sUdes an(l demonstrations 
in addition to printed material.
“ We know we won’t have a
direct impact on total agriculture 
in Somalia, but by giving these 
Somalians an education we hope 
they will become better people, 
to grow and be better com­
municators so they can change 
agriculture from their level,”  said 
Rathbun.
Essienananwan Onyung is 
from Nigeria and is also spon­
sored by U.S. AID. She’s been 
here for seven months with 10 of 
her countrymen and will receive 
her b ac h e lo r’s degree in 
agricuhure science in June of 
1987..
Once back in Nigeria, she will 
teach either at an agriculture 
high school or at college level, 
^depending on what her governm­
ent decides is best for her.
“ At Cal Poly 1 have learned 
about new farming technology, 
the technology from here is 
needed in my country," said 
Onyung.
% e said she has learned much 
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“ Someone can pretend to be 
someone else'for only so long. It 
gives you a chance to really get 
to know a person.”
He said most people fall in love 
with a fantasy; when they’re first 
in love, it’s with the fantasy they 
create. "Extended courtships 
and engagements give us time to 
‘ get through all of that.”  <
Brad Bilsten, owner of The 
Gold Concept in San Luis 
Obispo, has dealt with many col­
lege students planning engage­
ments and weddings.
He said not many are engaged
longer than one year; the average 
ranges from three months to a 
year.
Crabosky is getting married in 
August, which will make his 
engagement about a year long. 
He had been dating his fiancee 
for more than two years prior to 
his engagement.
Tammy Llewellyn, a senior 
child and family development 
major, is recently engaged, an d ' 
she dated her fiance for four 
years in a long-distance relation­
ship.
She said the time was good for 
them because, “ It really lets us
X  M O N T H S  $ R Q  
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Women
know th a t' ol|r • relationship will 
stand.”
One of the biggest decisions 
after making the one to get 
engaged is choosing the rings.
The peak buying times run 
from March through', the summer 
months, but the biggest rush is 
in April, Mayand June.
Bilsten, a Cal Poly architecture 
graduate who has had his 
busintgs for IS years, said mdst 
students get married after the 
quarter break.
Larry van Gundy, owner of 
Ross Jewelers in San Luis 
Obispo, said he thinks November 
and December are also big buy­
ing times. A lot of engagement 
rings are Christmas presents 
that are followed by summer 
weddings, he said.
Couples tend to get the 
woman’s engagement ring set
first and get the man’s band 
about a month before the wed­
ding, Bilsten said.
Current ring styles dictate that 
women’s engagement rings and 
wedding rings are separate from 
men’s; they each get what they 
like.
Bilsten said that when he first 
opened the store IS years ago the 
man and the woman got mat­
ching bands, and a diamond was 
set in the woman’s if the couple 
could afford it.
Rings are much more feminine 
today and it’s hard to match 
men’s bands to women’s. To­
day’s designs tend to have a lot 
of swirls, are more asymmetrical 
and sometimes have smaller 
stones surrounding the center 
stone.
Bilsten said college students 
tend to choose thinner, more del-
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icate stones, while older profes­
sionals, people in their mid-thir­
ties or planning a . second mar­
riage, go for bigger stones and 
more stylish rings.
“ They’ve already, gone that 
route once, and now they want 
something totally different,” he 
said.
He abo said that college stu­
dents don’t usually have the 
budget to spend S4.000 or SS.OOO 
on a' ring. Their average price 
rangé is from $700 to $1,000.
Van Gundy sees the price 
range as a little lower — about 
$400 to $900. He also said that 
students need a little more time 
to pay for rings. Cal Poly stu- 
denu are a generous, subie part 
of hb business.
Students don’t usually try to 
design their own engagement 
sets. “ A lot of them would like to 
but they are not sure what the 
finished product will look like,” 
van Gundy said, adding that 
they will usually pick out some­
thing he has in stock and make 
changes to it, such as in the size 
of the stone.
Bilsten agreed. For most of the 
students, thu may be their first 
or second major jewelry pur­
chase; they haven’t had the ex­
perience and are less adven­
turous about purchases.
There are always exceptions. 
Llewellyn and her funce design­
ed their own rings. Her fuuice’s 
band will Mend with her rings 
becauM they will be made by the 
same jeweler.
“ My fiance really got into the 
buying of the diamond. He spent 
three or four months studying 
about them. It aras really sweet,” 
she said.
The stone b  a  very haponant 
part of rings, said Bilsten, and he 
spends qniu  a bk of time ex- 
Saa.BINGB.pi«c9
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about the UM of taaching aids 
here, how to prepare them in dif­
ferent arays. She will add these 
new ideas to her esubibhed 
education base as a teacher.
“ Cal Poly has uugbt the prac­
tical aspects of tedmology, (back 
home) 1 think I will teach 
children in thu way, to bring out 
their own ideas then to work on 
those themselves,”  said Onyung.
Schoob in their oam countries 
expose them on the most part to 
theory, but all three agree that 
the hands-on experience gained 
here will help to alleviate some of 
the tremendous problems facing 
their respective countries.
JOSTENS CLASS RINGS
Save $15 to $40 June 9-13
Muttang Daity Tuesday. June 3 .198Ó
Spring Cal 
Grant checks 
now available
Cal Grant refunds are now 
available for students who are 
recipients of Cal Grants A or B.
David Olsen, Cal Poly students 
accounts officer, said 200 out of 
8S0 people didn’t pick up their 
checks last quarter because they 
did not know the checks were in 
the office. Refund checks are now 
available at Student Accounts in 
Administration Building Room 211.
Cal Grants are awarded by the 
California Student Aid Commis­
sion to assist students who are 
California residents in paying 
registration fees, said Olsen. Cal 
Grant awards are determined by 
academic and financial need fac­
tors. Students apply for the Cal 
Grant along with the regular fi­
nancial aid program, he said.
This year 8S0 checks were 
awarded. Students receive SI 15 
per quarter and the checks can 
be picked up during the lOth 
week of each quarter.
— Stacie Errico
I
Youth sentenced 
in murder of actor 
David Huffman
SAN DIEOO (AP) — An em- 
passioned plea from the widow of 
stage and movie actor David 
Huffman punctuated the senten­
cing of an undbeumented alien 
teen-ager, who was ordered 
Monday to serve 26 years to life 
in state prison for his conviction 
in the subbing.
Genaro Samano Villanueva. 17, 
an illegal alien who was living 
with relatives in San Diego but 
has spent the last IS months in 
custody, expressed remorse and 
begged for mercy through an in­
terpreter.
Huffman, 40, who appeared in 
the movies “ F.I.S.T.”  and “ The 
Onion Field," was killed Feb. 27, 
1985 in a park ouiyon.
RINGS
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plaining diamonds to people to 
Uke some of the mystery out of 
it.
Diamonds that appear iden­
tical may differ widely in price. 
Four characteristics are used to 
determine a diamond’s value:' 
carat weight, clarity, color and 
cut.
A 1/5 carat stone starts at 
'$200 and a 1/2 carat stone can
cost as much as $1,500. Rings 
themselves, without diamonds, 
range from $175 to $500. The 
total cost of the ring includes the 
ring, the stone or stones and the 
setting fee.
Only about 10 percent of stu­
dents who come into his store 
know the size of diamond they 
want, and some of those have 
stones that are family heirlooms.
“ Diamonds are the hardest true love, diamonds are rare, 
natural substance known to man. Like a good marriage, they grow 
It’s no wonder diamonds have in value. No lesser stone could be 
come to symbolize permanence in a worthy match for the beauty of 
marriage,’’ said Bilsien. "Like your special person.’’
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Last in a two-part series
The course« at Cal Poly involv- 
inc the study of women have at- 
uactcd both men and women 
from all mitiors and have paved 
the way for a women’s studies 
program to take shape.
"Although a women’s studies 
program will take years to incor­
porate on this campus, the stu­
dent interest is high and the 
feedback has been positive,*’ said 
Kathleen Ryan, whQ, teaches the 
psychology of women course 
(PSY314X)atCalPoly.
The study of women has 
nitercd into titfce main courses 
throughout the different quarters 
at Poly. Psychology of Women, 
Contempora^ American Women 
Writers (ENOL 380) and In- 
uoduction to Women’s Studies 
(HUM 311) are the three courses 
which have given students and 
faculty a chance to see if a 
women’s studies program would 
work on this campus.
"There is a double strain on 
the women at this campus," said 
Ryan. "Many women are in-
vading masculine domains in 
career areas while trying to sur­
vive in a  conservative environ­
ment. This is why a women’s 
studies program would par­
ticularly benefit this campus.’’
Ryan’s class dealing with the 
psychology of women was origi­
nally proposed as a combined 
psychoiogy of gender course be­
fore she petitioned and pointed 
out that a separate course on 
women was needed. Another 
branch of the gender course is 
the Psychology of Men class 
(PSY 470), which is also open to 
aH students.
“ 1 had to convince the 
departm ent that this course 
(Psychology of Women) would be 
more than just a women’s lib 
course,’’ said Ryan. "Once 1 
pointed out the research and 
conceptual needs for having such 
a clau, the faculty meetings 
went smoother and my col­
leagues readily accepted all the 
information."
Ryan has been teaching the 
psychology of women for about 
six quarten, and said each sec­
WOMEN’S
STUDIES
Courses in women *s studies have been 
getting positive reviews from  the 
increasing number o f  students o f  both 
sexes interested in learning about the 
changing role o f  women in society
tion has always contained more 
than 30 studenu since the d a n  
started. Presently, 33 people are 
enrolled in the popular elective 
clau but only five of thoae are 
men.
"This is the highest enrollment 
ever, but I would like to see the 
male to female ratio balance out 
better,”  Ryan said. “ The brave 
men who do take the d a u  usual­
ly promote interesting discus­
sions against 30 women."
Not one major stands out on 
the clau list of 33, but two of the 
five men are busineu majors. 
This could signify the rise of 
women in busineu in that men 
are beginning to show an interest 
in understanding women in cer­
tain career Helds, said Ryan.
The biggest switch during the 
past quarters has not been the 
clau size but how and why peo­
ple are finding out about the
course. Ryan said many women 
take the clau to And some 
mutual support from other 
women and to share some similar 
experiences.
“ 1 took the psychology of 
women course because 1 fdt that 
it would give me a better 
understanding of my whole sd f,"  
said Ellen Frank, a freshman 
economics major who is enrolled 
in PSY 3I4X this quarter. "It b 
my fhst elective d a u  and I’m 
glad one of my friends recom­
mended it to me."
Ryan said, "The most dramatic 
change is that now some of the 
men are beginning to recommend 
the clau to their girlfriends or 
other male friends. This positive 
word of mouth is wha( will get a 
women’s studies program off the 
ground."
Peggy Lant, who has uught 
the contem porary American
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women writen course and the 
introductory women’s studies 
d a u , also has noticed some 
breakthroughs with the undents 
in her classes.
"For the women in a d a u  such 
as my women’s writers course, 
they can finally tee themtdves in 
what they are reading," said 
Lant. "The books revolve around 
women characters and it’s ex­
citing to tee yourself or someone 
you relate to as the center of 
study.”
Lant said because women 
dominate in numbers in the 
course, the balance of power 
within the clau changes hands. 
The men have to be open-minded 
to uke the clau in the first 
place, but the women have the 
power to speak up more in this 
type of clau, said Lant.
"Since the women in the d a n  
take the chance to question their 
assumptions, more and more 
women are Ending out that it’s 
best to think critically about 
subjecu like literature," said 
Lant. “ This is why a women’s 
Uudies program could promote 
and encourage uudenu to think 
for themselves and encounter 
their own lives with a richer and 
brooder education "
ADMISSIONS
Fkonspatcl
sive admissions p lan ,’’ said 
Director of Admissions Dave 
Snyder. “ We’ll review the cur­
rent policies and decide what is 
appropriate and effective and 
modify or change policies that 
are outdated."
According to Snyder, accep­
tance to Cal Poly is based on 
several factors including college 
entrance test scores, extracur­
ricular activities and high school 
grade point averages. He added 
that priority is given to veterans, 
community college transfers and 
local studenu. The applicant’s 
sex and ethnic heritage are also 
taken into account.
In cases Jn which equaOy qual­
ified studenu apply for impacted 
m ajors, Snyder said second 
screenings are set ap.
“ The proMam is that we’ve 
never sat down and hammered 
out a. consistent policy," said 
Snyder. "W e have 20 years of 
poUqr and the times have chang­
ed from Cal Poly uking every 
appheant to tnmfaig away one- 
tMrd of them." ^4 .
I - . .
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Student urrested for ticket forgery
j —
m. ManeQfcie GMoc
A 23-year-old Cal Poly student 
was arretted at his a p a ^ e n t  in 
San Luis Obispo late Monday 
afternoon for reportedly selling' 
forged graduation tickets, said 
Cal Poly Public Safety Depart­
ment Investigator Ray Barrett.
i Michael John Vaaoni, a  senior agriculture major, was booked into San Luis Obispo County Jail on charges of forgery and mari-
ijuana cultivation ami at press time was sdll in custody pending $3,500 bail, said Berrett.
Vanoni reportedly sold fake 
lidmission tickets to  another
student who had placed a 
clauified ad in Mustang Daily 
seeking additional tkkeu for the 
June 14 ceremonies. Vanoni con­
tacted the student and sold her 
three tickets for $10 each. The 
student conucted Public Safety 
when the tickets appeared “ a lit­
tle suspicious,”  said Berrett.
Officers confirmed the tickets 
were indeed forgeries and sent an 
undercover investigation team 
which sucessfully purchased 
three more tickets from Vanoni 
also at $10 each, said Berrett.
A se a rc h  o f  V a n o n i’s 
Southwood Avenue apartment 
revealed approximately 100 ad­
ditional forged tickets and a list 
of persons who had already pur­
chased the fake tickets, Berrett 
said.
In addition, police found sev­
eral m arijuana plants under 
cultivation.
Berrett advises anyone who 
purchased tickeu from Vanoni to 
con tac t the Pub lic  Safety  
department.
Students are also advised to be 
on the lookout for tickets with a 
blurred university seal and on 
which the lettering can be easily 
scratched off. Genuine tickets 
have a clear and legible seal with 
no erasure marks.
Berrett also warns that ticket 
ukers at graduation ceremonies 
will watch closely for forged 
tickeu.
THE SOUND 
ALTERNATIVE
San Luis O bispo
pamper yMirself. 
„.with gourm et Coffe«
w A o le  ie a n  o t
fromthe
Ice Cream parlour 
deserve it I
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»•«UWMI ooon 
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one
A
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forever gold.
We’ve been designing wedding sets for over 
14 years. Can we help you with yours?
)i D L 'i  )N^ i r i
1N THE NETWORK MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO 
ANDOUR NEW STORE AT 970 CHORRO
A
‘WOODSTOCK’S
<=PIZZA
(Take a Study Break!)
.¡fe
Pretty Faat Free DaUvery 541-4420 1015 Court St.
$1.50 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS SPECIAL
(5 item s for the  price of 4)
541-M20
(one covim per pizza)
2 FREE
S o ftd rin k s w ith  any  
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
I T
*41-4420
Joiw  raupon per pizza)
/  I
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Jobs
Study shows Poly grads 
are finding employment
By Jeanifcr Smag*l*
S u n W t I M r
Cal Poly students are finding 
jobs, according to the annual 
graduate survey done by the 
Placement Center.
The survey of 1984-83 gradu­
ates shows that 82 percent of Cal 
Poly graduates are employed full 
time. One percent are self- 
employed, 10 percent are atten­
ding graduate school, 3 percent 
are actively seeking employment 
and four percent are not looking 
for work or are working part 
time. Sixty percent of all surveys 
were returned.
“ This is not unusual,”  Rich 
Equinoa, director of the Place­
ment Center, said of the number 
of students employed. “ But, this 
success rate is not solely the 
function of the Placement 
Center.”
Equinoa attributed this suc- 
cess rate to the studenu, avafl- 
able program s, faculty, and 
guidance. “ Their (the graduates) 
success is a university effort — it 
speaks well of the students,”  he 
said. -I—
“ We don’t have statistics that 
tell us how many people are 
placed in jobs after they use our 
services. The program is just too 
large.”  said Equinoa. Currently, 
2,200 students are registered 
through Career Services. He 
would like to see more studenu 
using the Placentent Center ser­
vices. “ Even if they walk in the 
*door to see what is in the office 
or pick up a publication we are 
doing some good,”  he said. Ac­
cording to Equinoa., virtually 
anyone who comes in and uses 
the services would benefit. '
“ We are not in the business of
M O P E D  T U N E -U P  
$19.95
— plus—
Look at these other deals!
•  $30.00 off any moped 
i n 8 t o c ] d >
•  $30.00 worth of 
accessories
FREE
w/purchaM of any mountain bike 
(Fisher, Mongoose, KHS, Ross)
«Offer good thru S/14/86 ^
fonnaOy MofMd Emporium
AmiAm ■nW:
MOUNTAIN satis
KHS. I
Mora»
12700
P.A.T.
MI-SiTt
getting studenu jobs; we are 
here to train them to get jobs for 
themselves,” . Equinoa said. 
Many stuidinti show up in the 
office with the attitude of, “ Here 
I am ready to be placed,”  he u id , 
and that’s not what the office is 
there for. /.
The Placement Center is trying 
to dispd the image that the of­
fice only has the campus inter­
view program. “ Roughly SSO 
co m p ass  conduct 13,000 stu­
dent interviews here annually.” 
Equinoa said he feels that many 
n o n - te c h n ic a l  m a jo rs  a re  
discouraged about the job search 
process because all they initially 
see are interviewers looking for
students in technical majors.
“ There are many students who 
have to make contacts off cam­
pus, and unless they have ac­
quired information about the job 
hunting process, most students 
flounder,”  he said. The Place­
m en t C e n te r  h as  c a re e r  
co u n se lo rs, w orkshops, an 
employer resource library and 
many other programs that help 
students refine their job sear­
ching techniques.
Equinoa recommends that 
students start using the office at 
least nine months in advance of 
graduation. Developing place­
ment skills and refining them 
takes a while, said Equinoa.
Generally students need to start 
by narrowing down their job ob­
jective; then they need to do 
employer research. After the first 
two steps, students can identify 
'' potential matches between the 
skills they have and employers 
who are looking for those skills, 
he said. The third step is resume 
preparation and interview train­
ing and finally company contact.
“ Many students jump straight 
into contacting companies, and 
they feel frustrated because they 
aren’t prepared,”  he said. 
“ Unless they spend the time in 
the first two steps, they waste 
time and turn themselves in cir­
cles.”
Bus driver says he was traveling 30 mph
RENO, Nev. (AP) — The 
driver of a tour bus that crashed 
killing 18 people says he was 
driving 30 mph at the time of the 
accident and heard a “ plop” just 
before the bus went out of con­
trol, federal officials said Mon­
day.
Jim Burnett, chairman of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board, said driver Ernst Klimeck 
also said the bus was in third
gear when it spun out of control, 
overturned and crashed upright 
in a river near Walker^ Calif. He 
and 21 passengers on the 
Starline Sightseeing Tours bus 
were injured.
Nice... Quiet... Comfortable
lialeneia
Now Accepting Fall Reservations
•Tw ^-story townhouse apartm ents 
•3 Private btklrooms, 1 Vj bathroom s 
•Com pletely furnished 
•A ll utilities included 
(except cable-TV and telephone)
•l^nthin easy walking distance to Cal Poly 
•W ithin one block of tjvo shopping centers 
•New aerobics and fitness center
555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
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Kudos to the following Cal Poly 
achievers:
□AGRICULTURE — Team 
placings for the two-week long 
Production Credit Association, 
or PCA. loan evaluation contest 
were determined by a panel of 
PCA represenudves in May.
The teams were composed of 
students in an agHculture credit 
and finance class taught by 
agriculture management pro­
fessor Clay LHtic.
The teanu of three evauluated 
a sample problem representing a 
typical request for a loan. Plac­
ings were based on the best 
analysis of each situation.
The top three teams received 
plaques, and the Hrst place team 
also received SIO gift certificates 
for thé Madonna Inn.
First place team : Steve
Woodward, CNff Wnnsch and 
CyatUa Nunes. Second place 
team: Erk Kdlncr, Jennifer 
Lauridsen and Kathleen Ritchie. 
Third place team: Charles
Davies, Giovaani Fcrrcnddli and 
Gm^  Kennedy.
□  ENGINEERING — The 
former department head of civil 
engineering has assumed the 
position of associate dean of the 
School of Engineering.
Peter Y. Lee, was appointed 
this quarter by University 
President Warren J. Baker to 
succeed Gustav N. Waasd, who 
will return to full-time teaching. 
Lee will not be instructing any 
classes while he is dean.
Lee has been a professor at Cal 
Poly since 1981 and he previous­
ly taught at Tulane University 
and South Dakota State Univer­
sity. He received his bachelor’s 
degree at National Taiwan Uni­
versity and his master’s degree 
and doctorate in dvil engineering 
from Tulane University.
N O T A B L E S
Other changes in the engineer­
ing department include Stephen 
Hocfcaday, interim head o f  civil 
engineering; Ronald Mnasnlnian, 
head of mechanical engineering; 
and Robert HeMersbach, head of 
metallurgical engineering.
— Harold M. Cota, a professor 
in the civil and environmental 
engineering department, has 
been elected chairman of the 
West Coast Section of the Air 
Pollutions Control Association.
The section’s membership in­
cludes educators, students, con- 
''sultants, citizens and repre­
sentatives of industry and gov­
ernment agencies in , Arizona, 
Hawaii and Southern California. 
The association is a non-profit 
group concerned with the control 
of air pollution and hazardous 
waste management.
□  ENGLISH — Two members 
of the English department have 
received awards under the Na­
tional Endowment for the 
Humanities 1986 Summer Semi­
nars for College Teachers Pro­
gram. ^
Nancy Lucas will attend a 
seminar at Cornell University in 
New York on the “ Critical 
Perspectives on the Early 20th 
Century British Novel.’’ The 
program will examine major and 
frequently taught works and 
show how recent critical theory
and scholarship have changed 
the way these novels are pres­
ented in the classroom.
Angela Fates will be at UC 
Berkeley for a seminar on “ Con­
temporary Poetry and the 
Modern Tradition.’’ She will do 
research on the poetry of Sylvia 
Plath. The seminar will focus on 
the modernist tradition as a 
guide to understand and evaluate 
contemporary work.
□  d a n c e  — Dancing duo 
Amy ToBKzak and Dave Carter 
have been selected as one of 
seven finalist acts to perform in_ 
the American Collegiate Talem 
Showcase in Nashville, Tenn., in 
September. The pair, chosen out 
of more than SOO college dancers, 
singers, comedians and musi­
cians, will compete for more than 
$6,000 in scholarships and cash.
Before the Na^ville competi­
tion, art student Tomezak 'and 
economics major Carter will 
compete against five other cou­
plet in the 1986 American Band­
stand Dance Contest, to be taped 
and aired on ABC television this 
summer.
□  p o l y  r e p s  — Nine addi­
tional undergraduates will pro­
mote the university in 1986-87 to 
prospective students, alumni and 
friends of the institution.
The students will join 17 con­
tinuing members of Poly Reps, 
the Cal Poly Student Alumni^ 
Council. The group’s activities 
include leading campus tours and 
visiting high schools and com­
munity colleges as student rep- 
resenutives of Cal Poly.
New Poly Reps are Margaret 
Boggs, business administration 
junior; Mkhaal Goode, Industrial 
technology junior; Craig Harris, 
speech communication freshman; 
and Valeric Jacobs, home 
economics junior.
Also, Brian Leasaas, agricul­
tural management senior; Brat- 
tea OsterfcM, applied art and 
design junior; HcMi Sorcasca, 
liberal studies senior; Tracy 
Straw, speech communication 
junior; and Brooks Watson, 
journalism senior.
Five additional students were 
chosen to serve as alternates. 
They are Mariaane Biasotti, 
journalism freshman; Timothy 
Chin, industrial technology 
junior; April Moers, recreation 
adm inistration senior; Nina 
Vedder, food science senior; and
Sandra Whitchlll, journalism 
junior.
□  BUSINESS — A study team 
of three business students has 
won recognition by the U.S. 
Small Business Administration.
The Cal Poly report won the 
SBA Fresno District competi­
tion, and was the co-winner of 
the “ Small Business Institute 
Case of the Year”  for the 
Western Region in 1983-86. The 
award enables the entry to battle 
for national recognition next 
Febnuu-y.
Student consulting teams from 
the SBI of the university’s 
School of Business perform a 
variety of studies for clients, in­
clud ing  cash m anagem ent, 
market research and financial 
analysis.
In existence since 1974, the 
SBI allows faculty and students 
of the School of Business to in­
teract with small business people 
in the community. This year’s 
case was primarily a market 
analysis for a San Luis Obispo 
apparel manufacturer.
F r e e  I c e  C r e a m !
The ASI invites you to enjoy a free 12-oz. 
Ice Cream and listen to the 
sounds of “The Hype”
W HEN: Thursday, June 5 
W HERE: University Union Piaza 
TiM E: Activity Hour (11 a.m.)
Sponsored by , and the University Union
SELL YOUR EXTRA CLOTHES
Full Circle pays cosh for nice Men's 
OTKl women's clothing of natural fibers.
CXir extertded buying times through 
finals w eek ore;
A GIFT AND 
CLOTHING 
COOPERATIVE 
(805)544-5011
MON: 10am -3pm  
WED: 10am -3pm  
THURS:4-7pm
GetARunning J
s
Start On Your 
Fall Housing,,, ^
CloaeBt off campus housing 
to Cal Poly 1^
Security and Ccmifort 
PooL recreation and |A 
meetingrooma j«
All reaerved parking yt 
Five laundry facilities ^  
Creekside balconies ^  
A place to study ^
Convenient to banks and ^  
shopping centers
Starting from ^
$178.50/mo.
All M uatang 1 Town* 
houae unite completely 
remodeled for Fidl ’86 j4 
Under New Management ^
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm ^
>  Okie A&stangD*, SIX) 5494950^
’ Now Takir 
Reservations.
For Fall 
, & Summer^
— '^Cjr J
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Athletic program gets help from Madden
The Cal Poly football program 
got some padding Friday.
it wasn’t shoulder pads, or 
knee pads, or hip pads — it was 
about $40,000.
The Fourth Annual John 
Madden Celebrity Oolf Tourna­
ment helped to lift the Mustang 
athletic program out of its flnan-
dal sand trap Friday, as NFL 
players and coacha, both past 
and present, from around the 
league came to play some golf 
and offer support for the finan­
cially plagued program.
Madden, (nrobably Cal Poly’s 
m o st re c o g n is e d  a lu m n i, 
recruited gotfsrs such as Jim
ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS!
• t'
Check out FORD* s unique 
program for GRADs.
We will give you 
$400.00 CASH
for you to keep or 
put toward 
your down payment
AND
Delay your first 3 payments 
so that you can drive your 
new car all summer long with 
no payments!
OR Choose the graduated 
payment plan.
Call your Hysen Johnson For Dealer 
for more details
HYSEN JOHNSON
12200 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-5200
MacMahon. the “ Punky QB” 
who led the Chicago Bears to a 
1986 Supcrbowl 'victory, Jhn 
Ptuokett, Marcus Alien, Howie 
Long and Mike Haynes from the 
L.A. Haiders and Tom Floret, the 
Raiders’ head coach.
Cal Poly had several former 
football players there too. Robbie 
Martin of ^  Indianapolis Colts, 
Mel Kaufman of the Washington 
Redskins, Jeff Smith of the 
Orlando Renegades. Dana Naf- 
ziger o f  the T am pa Bay 
Bucaneert, Dan Milan of the 
Oreen Bay Packers, LeCharls 
McDaniel of the Redskins and 
Louis Jackson of the New York 
Oiants were all in attendance.
Sporting headbands that had 
the words “ Mac’s Pack’’ scrawl­
ed on them, the team of Jim 
MacMahon, Poly head football 
coach Jim Sandmon, Ed Mur­
ray, Steve Shockley and Dale 
Boust finished with a net scc^  of 
S9.2. Despite the team find ing
Old of the money, MacMahon, 
with a dip in his mouth and 
wearing sunglasses, woo one out 
of two long drive contests. He hit 
his first tee shot about 300 yards 
and then asked about the first 
beer hole.
Madden tried to keep up with 
MacMahon, but his first tee shot 
dribbled o i ^  23-yards off the tee 
to help Ids team to a 60.1 net 
score.
Daryl Lamonica, who played 
quarterback under Madden for 
tlie Raiders in the 1960s, led his 
team to the tournament win with 
a net score o f 34.7.
There was also an auction held 
after the tournament, where sev­
eral players sold parts of their 
team uniforms. The auction made 
close to $16,000. Two Superbowl 
tickett sold for $1,100, Mac- 
Mahon’s jersey went for $900 
and Waher Payton’s jersey sold 
for $900.
SUM A T  to 
help Poly 
athletics
M ustang  sp o rts  fa n s , 
former athletes, coaches and 
current Muttang athletes will 
get together for the All 
Sports Barbecue Saturday.
SUMAT, Supporters of 
Mustang Athletic Teams, is 
sponsoring the event and a 
special tribute will be paid to 
the late Ed Zucheili, a former 
broadcast professor at Poly 
and “ the voice of Cal Poly 
sports’’ for many years. All 
proceeds will go to  the 
athletic department.
The barbecue will begin at 
noon in the tailgate area 
north of Mustang Stadium.
Tickets for the event are $8 
per person and $13 per couple 
and can be purchased at the 
tailgate area.
Carew hangs up cleats for good
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Seven-time American League 
batting champion Rod Carew, 
who was not offered a 1986 con­
tract by the California Angeis 
and then was snubbed by the 
other 23 major league teams, 
announced his ’retirement Mon­
day.
Carew, . 40, thus completed a 
19-year big-league career with a 
.328 lifetime batting average and 
3,033 hits, the 13th-highest total 
in baseball history.
Recently, Carew said, he was 
offered a contract for 1986 by the 
Sait-Fsanfisco Giants, but decid­
ed against accepting the offer.
Carew iuued a press release 
an nounc ing  his re tirem en t, 
shortly before holding a news 
conference at his home in nearby 
Anaheim Hills.
“ During the past 10 days or so, 
L  have had several conversations 
with A1 Rosen, president of the
Gianu,”  Carew was quoted as 
saying in the release. “ 1 am 
honored that the Giants feel that 
I am the player that can help put 
them over the top in their race to 
win the National League West, 
but after 19 seasons, and faced 
with the prospect of having to 
spend the summer away from my 
family, 1 fed that it’s in my best 
interest to retire.’’
Carew was the Angels’ leading 
hitter for five of the seven years 
he played with the team, in­
cluding last year when he hit 
.280 with two home runs and 39 
ruiu-batted-in/
Last Aug. 4. the left handed- 
hitting Carew became the 16th 
player in big-league history to 
reach the 3,000-hit milestone 
when he singled off Minnesota 
left-hander Frank Viola.
Carew, a member of the 
Angels’ only two American 
League West cham pionship .
Open M USTANG DAILY each Thursday for 
profiles and special features on people and 
issues that affect Cal Poly students In In­
sight.
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D O M I N O ’ S
P I Z Z A
D E U V E R S
Plek up the  
phone—that’s all It 
lakee to get a piping hot, 
dellcloua Domlno'a Pizza 
delivered to yur door In 
30 miftutee or leea. No 
proMaml
Our drivere carry leea 
thetgao.OO.
Limited delivery area.
*1006 Dominoa Pizza,
FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
CALL NOW!
3 locatlona for your convenience:
San Lula OMapec 5440636
r75A Foothill Blvd.
Loa Oaoa: 52BOOOO 
2O64A0lh
Arroyo Qranda: 481-3171
1408. Elm 81.
3t> Niinute 
Q uarantee -
if  your pizza does not 
a rrive  w ith in  3 0  
minutes, present this 
coupon to the driver 
for $2,00 o m
1 1  A ll-  l a a a  e w B - t k a n
llaai-2uiPri at Sat 
axplraos a/18/ae
teams, in 1979 and 1982, said 
repeatedly last year that he 
wanted to play this season, then 
retire.
The Angels, however, decided 
during the off-season that they 
would give Carew’s first base job 
to rookie Wally Joyner, and 
didn’t offer Carew a contract.
Carew earned $900,000 with 
the Angels last year, and his 
high salary might tove scared off 
potential employers, but he had 
emphasized that he would play 
for leu. But no offers were for­
thcoming until recently.
Joyner, 23, has been a huge 
succeu for the Angels. Entering 
Monday night’s game against 
the New York Yankees, the left- 
handed hitting Joyner was bat­
ting .308 with a m^jor league­
leading tou l of 17 home runs and 
42 RBI.
Carew played his first 12 
seasons with Minnesota. He had 
hit finest season in 1977 while 
playing for the Twins, hitting 
.388 with 239 hits, 128 rbns 
scored, 16 triples, 14 home runt 
and 100 runs-batted-in. For hit 
efforts, he was selected as the 
AL’s Mott Valuable Player.
Volleyball at 
L.A. Forum 
in summer
INGLEWOOD, CaKf. (AP) — 
Many of the finest men and 
women volleyball players in the 
country will participate in a pro­
fessional league at the Forum 
this summer, it was announced 
Monday.
Competition will be held the 
nighu of July 22, 23, 30 and 31 
as weO as Aug. 3 and 6. with a 
doubleheader being p lay^  eac|f. 
of those nights, it was announced 
at a newt conference at the 
Forum.
The four-team league it tpon- 
tbred by Great Weetanr SaHM* 
and has the support of the Unit­
ed States VoOeybaH Asibciation.
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MEETMOTOIMV: ARCH 32511-» 
g uest SPEAKER: JUDO QOU)FEOOER 
FROM THE MRTHOAY BUSINESS
POLI
COLLEQSàËMuÔANS 
year-e n d  CELEBRATION 
FRIDAY JUNESSdNlMn 
location: AMm m  o m  541-6485
THE POSTAL SERVICE 
Bafora you la«*o town StM sumnwr, bo 
sura to ptok up 6 turn In a ohanga of ad- 
draoa fonn to tho Pont Ofitoa. Foma aia 
avaM. for thia at tba UU kitormatlon Book 
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OAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS UNION 
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Allwalcoma
Intr FratrnItyCouncI 
ESCORT SERVICE
free VAN SERVICE 
OFF CAMPUS LOCATIONS TOO 
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
FROM SPM TO MIDNIGHT 
CAU 546-1408
SCHOOL OF Ar c h , and E o o ~  
STUDENT SENATE VACANCY
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STUDENT SENATE VACANCY
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lutural Proof of knmuntaaSon Muat 
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CaH tha HaaMt Cantor at 646-1211 
lordatoHa.
•SCOTT ROWLAND* 
d o n t  BE A WM4FOMERTZI PUT THE 
PICTURE BACK OR SUFFER DEARLYI
*^ Scott Rowland”*
d o n t BE A WN4FOHERTZ1 PUT THE 
PICTURE BACK OR SUPPER DEARLYI
alpha DAMMA RHO PRATSRMTY
Spring Ruah Night Tuaa Juna 3rd 
Dinnar 6:30pm 
SitdaShow.yaOpni 
Anyona iniaiaatod In AGR la laHtad
,  CONGRATULATIONS 
Stava Harpator.Mka 8mlth.Daaa 
wiihimajtan Croihar.Baiiy Hainbaugh, 
Taa WoH .Robart Randorwartd JafI 
Himiiton-SIOMA NU ExaouMva Offtoara 
lor naxt yaart Do us rlghtl 
YOUR B R O TH S« IN SIGMA NU
For Info. Flyora In UU Box 1 «
FOLYOONSI
Roloplaying, wargaming, and moral
........ Aug.306liSapt1........
For Into. Flyora In UU Box 1M
FOLYCONSt
Roloplaying, wargaming, and moral
*****Aug.304l68apt1........
For Into. Flyora In UU Box 1 «
HELP PREVENT A FAMILY FEUD: 
BELL ME YOUR 3 EXTRA GRAD 
TICKETBITHANK8I KAREN: 9863042 
OR STUART: 5480136
LOST: MIckoy-Mouaa watch w/rad band. 
SPtoass ratumi Janny 541-1414.
Daspsralsly naad 1 graduation 
tickatl Will Pay. CaH 541-2347 
aftsrSpm.
DESPERATE
Naad 2 Graduation tickola. Willing to pay 
monay. 2356646 Lsavsahasa.
GRAD TICKETS DESPERATELY NEEDED 
willing to pay SS can 5446833
VAULTING • If you krtow how to 
vault and havt aooaoa to a borsa 
plaasa can. I naad tomaona to 
work with mo for a tow hours. 
SSNagotlabla THANKS • 5440728
WANTED: OVERWBQNT PEOPLE WAN- 
TRIG TO LOBE 104SLBS PER MONTH. 
1BB% QUARANTEEOI481-11SM461-S6M
WANTED 4 GRADUATION TICKETS.
I WILL PAY MOREI CALL ME WITH 
YOUR BEST OFFER. ERIC 54107S3
WANTED Good 10 spaad rsaaonabla 
BUNK BED MOTORBIKE 5446444
CRAFTY PEOPLE 
NOW Is tha Uma to gat your clasa 
proiacts dons botora aummar. Stop 
by tho craft contar UUlll.Wahavs 
tabla saw, b/w photo 6 oolor lab, ale 
woodarorking, bHio lapak, allkacrooo.
FREE WELL ALM06TI 
Tun# your oar up bototo aummar 
ok ohangaa, luba lobo, can ba oasy 
atop by tha ASI Hobtw Qaraga naar 
tha ontraiwa to PoN Canyon. Opan 
daily or oak 5462436.
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS 
aocapa tor a tow days. Stop by tha 
Escopo Routs UU 112 and chock out 
aomooqulpmant backpacks, oanoaa, 
windsutllitg or 7 It could bo hint!
TYPEWRITER REPAIR 6 WILL TAKE 
TIME NEEDED FOR QUALITY WORK.
“A'* Papota como from Ltoda Black! 
LaoarTypaoolRaoumaS15 541-3863
AAA Sacratarlal aarvtca 
Papara Waauwtoi Lattata
Word Proosssing
CtoaaNlad Computar, 756 Santa Rosa, 
5430321
COMPUTJT 5446420. Quakty word 
prooaaaing. larm papara, protoaatonal 
raaumaa. Top quMIty tasar pilntlng.l
EdHIng 6 Typing. Sanior Pro|acta aia my 
spadalty. APA tormat ate. Ookvary.
Vlckla,Tlgar6ka«" Pi« « .  ™
POR AU YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
B O N N IE . 543-0520, EVES.
OVERNIOHT SERVICE (uaualM 
Sl60too typtoaL Laoko 5488030
Congratualoitona to tha aanlora of 
Alpha Phi: Ton BaM, Bus Cofhom,
^  Chambkaa, Louisa CItoanut 
ShNW Coffman, LaoBo Okotat,
L ^  Ebom, Siaphanto Pakay, 
undy Fdkae, Sara Oaweman, Kary
Kitty Hanlaon. Kathy ------------------
HiMbrtnd,Annla Jamas.KarrI $l «pgtyploal,Laa a
Knickboohar, -------------------------- -
K'lbito Koptor, Suaiwa Kftar, Hoksy 
"000“ MoftoL
Siwity Nahnngor. KaBy Ntolwto,
^ y ^ h o tL 8 u a “mom**acftuftt
J^lMOoodJuok to tha laM1 wofW!
Q w  Kick Cal Poly I
R6R WOROPROCESSma AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-Bat; 8 am6 pm; 5442501
,Pro|oola,Woid 
Prooaaatoa. 10% diooouni botora 
May 1081. Conoha Offloa 8 i ^  
Ptonw Baach Ph. 7736051, Days 
4880724, Evas.
I on your final
4 havt a groat Sumnwr -  
_ _  ALPHAPM
SKaMA NU Seniors
I luck to our ftrat atomnl aa
yM onwanto to Mol Ranwmbar
s s a y .r* * “’""*“*
~K"yourBao»wia
SCRIBE BHOP481-0460. Typtog, 
word prooaaaing. Opon ak yaar.
WORDPROCBBeBIO. SENIOR 
PROJECTS, PAPERS 6480B33
lOaBI
‘nexfi:
lalandourlaa,$832toq|udota«aty- 
thing: akfaia, food, yacht Only ana 
•paoaavak. HURRY nowtotha 
Travol Cantor In Ifw U.U. 6456812
FUU-TBIE SUMMSR WORK 
OoMfol awtotonanoow 48 taaf
W 186f1St4jy^jyyatVa
Patntaratelaanata naadad tor Api tur- 
novara. Fulltima to Jurw IB  S4/hr. btquka 
Irt paraooJWoodolda Apto. 300 N Santo 
RooaSt. 8LO. Noeaka pioaao
Roaktont Managor poaltloit avallabto July 
1. Inquira In potaon. No oako ptoaaa. 
Woodakto Apta. 200 N Santa Rosa 8t 
SLO
SUMMER
JOBS
laTBACH:
Htah Stona Caaw oooiN 
COUNBBLORBOOuM  
"totowtrTItaatof.l^ 
VaaMtog; Crafla. BwtahWBL T( 
■aMag. ALBO NBBD; Rasan W 
Dtoharaanar, 2nd Casto <88MB276
WOO08TOCK5 PEZA W NOW HIRINO 
PART TIME HELP. PLEXIBEL HOURS 
AND A FUN PLACE TO WORK. AFFLY 
IN PERSON. THANKS ALOT.
Amdak 12* AmbarSIlO 
Computar Monitor SS5614S
Baaut garttl Arab got, ijrw. 
Muat tak, $300oak 5463011
ORAFTINQ TABLE 24X38 IN. 
GREAT CONDITION STANOe 30 m. 
328 OBO CALL JM  64461«
GRAD TICKETS FOR 8 A U  CALL 
MARTmAT841-1S43
GRAD TICKETS FOR SALE 
CALLJJL541604S
Do you wont all your dopooH back? 
CALL: Satlout Carpal Caia 541-3433
Doao your houaatopt naad lapak? i* 
Gat your aaeunty dopoaH baoki 
Cak MCWILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION 
Studani ownadtoparatod 54368«
IBM FCXT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
640K, 2 Disk Dtlvoa. Motwchtomo 
System, S8M. Color Syatom, I11 «  
Now. Fuk warranty- John S416IS7
JET BOAT. PERFECT FOR 8KHNG. 
FRESH 3Sa CLEAN, FAST84416«
S12KS178-2MogSCALL 
FukyGuamntoad oaktorappt 
kieWNuvoLabO 84467«
NEED GRAO TICKErST?
STICKET8I CALL C H R « AT 541-48«
No oftora lahn ad: KgSt watorbad wf 
haadboaid. VCR, mtorowawa, E  acrasn 
T.V. Cak SandyfMtoa 5446377,41-1378
Own your own terminal and modem 
Cak Randy at 54866« after 8pm 
8 2 «eba
Sea batter at tha SEA BARN 
GLASSES by BuocL Oaklay, Oamoylo 
Sunctoud, WuaianaL HobI and flay- 
ban. Hugo Sakar. FREE vtoorvW 
each pair toM. Tha SEA BARN,
Avka Beach.
ZENITH TV BLACK/WHITE 
IS IN. SCREEN 12 YRS. OLD 
$ « 0 6 0 C A U  JM  54481«
MUST SELL 450 NIGHTHAWK 
Good CondWon $850 
KRM 54634«
1075 Suzuki iso  ontoff R o ^  f^ uti.
Easy to Rida Paifoct for Summar 
$280 Flo Cak 5436373
1S78 MOTERBACANE MOPEb-i OWNER, 
LOW MILEAGE. GOOD CONOmON 
$200 54666« LAURA
15«  YAIìÌAHÒPPER g o o d  CONOmON. 
$250 Cak Juka 54463«
81KAW 440 LTD GREAT BME 
$ 8 «  CASH JOE S4B6»S Masa.
«  PUCH MAXI POR SALE I27S 
PHONE CLARK84864»
84 YAMAHA CASO RtVA SCOOTER 
X-'oond to mkoo $8005446SN
lOapdSofiwtonVa 
Qieet4Cemp*QimSll 1.XB47S
foyötocätoSalBTBAIkPMRadk 
SaMOaaara MUST BBLUII Beat 
eftorXaBiwwMSw844B44$
74Mavortak.PranyBoodoond,ooulduaa 
a kttla worti. Prtood to move. «OWOBO 
KavtoS4473«
WPMT8PVO2000.LOMBB8,gaiagod 
XLNT-NEW EVBRYTMNGI UNDA546
AH RMMTE TO 8HR YEAR LEASE 1801 
n>o-to houaa, Ifa aoat Cak mo S4637S7
ARE YOU HOMELESS??
Wa naad orw more tot munta to 
Ohara 2 bdrm apt for naut year 
pooLotoeatoPoly. tun muntali 
$1 TOtow to aham 64645« or 46«
DOYOULBCI_
Corona, Bob Martoy, and David 
Lottotman? If ao, wa need you aa 
OUT 4th rmt tor naart yaar. Only 
210tow wa la bargtol 5416SM
OON7 GET STUCK wto Summar Bubtotl 
Need Own Room clooa to Poly 
NohBmoBar$200totoMSia54404M
ANOTMSR ATTBMPT-TANOSM BICVCU  
RED S SPD. C A U  S446B7WM47S« Pdmato Sum SubtoLOwn Room to 
. HBWM.WaahwfOtyarJMt Pum 
Prteo Nogodibto B43 S «7
Pomelo Rmto wanfad. Own room In 
houoa. CkMs to Poly. S23ÌMno. 
otailB Juno. C «  8446780
H E U n
Mato asada ptooo for iwut 
room ctooo to Poly pialanad. 
Bd. 54663«
0am
Lare» Pondo. 2 oar gar. paMo,fp,dw 
totaNy fum and oloaa to town.
Want raop mato trito oppmototoo a 
ittoa ptooa, Ak youra tor aummar. 
S2B6mo pluo util and dap. 541-68«
Mala roommate to shorn room 
$1«Avak6-15546«18
fwod tom to hoam apt iwar Poly 
tSTSOtow lor lyr start aummar or 
fai 5436746
NEEP:16 CHRMTIAN MALES for Sum. 
SubloL Fum. Apt; Tiah, CM Pd; 6 
ONLY 3BLKS to PMy $130tow 5446246
OWN RM 4 SUMMER to Ig ooPd apt 
1 mto 2 PoN, fum, micro, aun dock 
ISQkn 541-5316 EARLY or LATE
Own room to beautiful house. Fplaoo, 
dock, nwkow rmmtsa, 1 mka from cam­
pus. 8 2 «  avok 8 M . Cak 6447363.
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER IN CONDO 
S13QMNTH W8HWDRYR., POOL, JACUZ, 
C A U  KARBt 841-40«
OWNROOMFMSMRorbayondto 
house MANY XTRA6BE8T OPR S466443
ROOMMATES NEBTED MIF Stori Pok
Nt OOVtwCm wi^ Q(
oak 641^12
ShamdreomfSublaOtohouaatwirt 
to OMHp. fuBy lyfii. âifid BBOtafioM 
ITStow. Cak Dave 5446s8
^ktm^ nar aublaL Now houaa. t^ahwahr, 
mtero,OwnRmSl3ameOanlie5«9k78
SUMMER SUBLET PM Bl NICE HOUSE 
OWN ROOM S 1 «C A U  LUMA 641-14S7
SUMMER SUBLEASE POR 1 PDd. POOL 
CLOSE TO CAMkUB 6462S44
BUMMER ROOMMATENEEDEDIIIII 
aerosa Bwatraat troto CAL POLY 
Largo house with hottuto BPitwroom 
ooDvai anurgaa, vvawiaiiwvaa oaou 
ONLY ITOjdOtoi eaS 8466*4
BÜMMER SUBLET -MURRAY ST STN. 
PEM RMMTE TO SHARE 1 BDRM APT. 
POOL, BMCLLHORY, WALK TO POLY
BUMMER BUBLEABE GIRL ROOMATE 
NEEOfiO TO SHARE A ROOM. 127XKMno. 
CakAnnS44M14
SUMMER SUBLETISIW  
1BLK PROM POLY
Chdattan Famala naadad to aham a room 
In a largo apartment a short wait to PMy. 
From S-1661 to 616S7. Rent to SIM  a 
month. It Intoraatod, oak Maryl 64447« 
or Sauni 6464247
CONDO FO(< BUMMER 
2 CHRMTIAN FEMALES TO SHARE 
RM. 8 1 «  EA. C A U  KATHY 543-16«
8umr sub naad ona paraon to ahr 1 bdrm 
apL 1 bit from PMy, mioro, small yard. 
SIM nagotlablafmo. Laundry tao, oabla. 
Cak Oan, 843-72«
TENNANTS NEEDED TO SHARE OR 
LEASE OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER OR 
FUUYEARIN NICE HOUSE WITH 
WA8H47RYER, MICRO, GAS CABLE $ 
OMORE. C A U  JOHN a  AT 5412467 
LEAVE MESSAGE.
THIS 18 T^E  ONE 
BoMtlful largo 2 Bdrm Apt 
FUU Y fumlahad, firapiaoa, 
DIahwaahar. mierowavo, wahaaifdtyar 
near French HoopKal Need 2 
PEOPLE TO SHARE LARGE BDRM 
$16866 through JunaS7 64660«
TWo Singla rooms avaH. Juno, 
S180MSM par month. House oloaa 
to PMy. Cak 64428«
1 Famala roommate naadaii Fak §6 
Condo 3 mllaa from Poly 8240 par 
month utta. InMudad oak 6 «  43«
lOfRLNEEDEDI
F «  WANTED IN O S É ^ H Ô Û W  
OWN ROOM 8HR Ü m t  MUST SEE 
176 toot uW. JoaM 68624«
PBd. RMMT natdad for PMI Qtr. to 
ahamoondoPurntohod8210niu2 l l l * a
* m  neededahee room fbrWmmer 
otoee to oampue,mlero, I W  pMd 
POOL CaM846<H«
r qtr.-Itoat yaar. tta 
' 'Igaragal
l161Miarad.Ca8i
tPaly.haBliyaidêt 
tria ovaOabla far at
1 Ml to ahr Blä rm 4 sunvaum/fall 
1 mka to CP, fum'd. Maybe own Room 
Name VourrontI Cak Piad 841-68K
1 ml wanted to aham room to groat houaa 
8 3 «  oak 64666« now
1 RM for Sum 1 or 2F 2 Bod 1-1/2 Bath 
AFT. NEW. Intorfpallo S H A R E « «
OWN 620Qtoto nagot.„S4430ie
IM AnfFORSEPTSSJUNEBT
1 TOSIO TO SHARE WASHEIWDRYER
2 BLOCKS TO FOLY 5432M0
Fornaio roommato «8760toionlh at Juna 
Moa Apt pool wM $4443« Bua
FEMOLE ROOMMATE wanted bagtontog 
Bummer or Fok. Own room, bodwoom 
82«tow. Laguna Latto eras. 64463«
FB dALEWUMMER SUBLET SHARE ONE 
ROOM. llOtomt Cak Juka 6S7-3670
Fm Rmmato wanlad oood own mom 
LâQUfM LbIm APM wMhwMiyw Mq 
yard mtoniwara STBtoiiu 643 6 «1
2 FEM munto naadad to aham mot bdr 
wtown bthrm In houaa. VWD, fpL D/W, 
garage 6 yard. 6 1 6 «  to 61667 $ 2 «  
oooh Groat neatlon 54162«
26EMALE8NEEDED6HAREROOM, 
Moa, near PMy. wator paid, bbq, TV 
gutoLunhimlohod^ak, 6466111
2 rmmto naadad wtown roomtoath 
POOL SPAw/d Fumlahad Summar 
onbf ITMno 641-3934Chris
2 ROOMAT^S FM WANTED FOR 
SHARED
RM IN NICE HOUSE $ 2 «  C A U  LUISA 
REA NICE FLACEI 641-1467
A NICE2 BOR DUPLEX/ 
860060544B444
r.NEARCR
A NICE 3 BR 2 BATH HOUSE CLOSE TO 
POLYF.P. GARAGE « 0 «  6446444
Avoid tho ruahl Raaanra a Studio 
apt now for noKt year. CloM to 
CM PMy. Cak 641-2347 aftor 8pm.
BRAND NEW ADORABLE STUOK) APT 
IN RESKTENTUL SETTINa 3 
BLOCKS FROM POLY. UnLlTIES 
PAID, GREAT NEIGHBORS. S346toto 
S41617D. AVAN. 613
CHARMPtQ 2-BEOROOM HOUSE. 3 
BLOCKS FROM FOLY. CUSTOM 
BACKYARD, UTtLITIES P/tIO, 
GARDNER PROVIDED. 600/MO. 
5416170. AVAILABLE an?
GOOD DE/U. I Own room to house 
for aummar. must saol 8416627
Groat eoruto for RantI 2 FM RMTS 
Naadad for Sept 86J una 87.
. Fumlahad, wsh/dty, frpi, dahwahr. 
Must aaol Cak 5468064
LUXURY HOME
1 Btook from CM Poly ahaiad room 
M or P Non Smoktog 2 «  oa. Waohor, 
Dry«, ONhwaahar, VCR 6446677
Maator Bdrm for rant yr laaaa 
2 paolpla M/F $200 mo. waahMfyar
/T*ff1QIQWtfWVBn0E«#]r«> OIB ilOUOT.
to Laguna Labe arts 54361«
NAME YOUR FRICft 
FREE GIFT TO FIRST 8 CALLERS 
SUM SubtoMumlohod 3bod/2bath 
C A U  STEVE AT 6466274 or 31 IB
NAME YOUR PRICE-VERY CHEAP! 
Surumor subtot-Haw Townhousol 
Sbr, M/2 ba, poM, bbq, 2 bks fr PMy 
Cak Nowt 5 4 6 4 ^  or « « o r  3 1 »
NBWSIIBLLBBACHAPT
READY MN> JUNE. 1 BO LR BA KITCHEN­
ETTE PREFER PROPEBBIONAL WOMAN 
NON SMOKBt NO PETS 4 «  BtCL UTK8 
AND CABLE 77667« MSG
dBMiflbdb oontkNibd
Tuesday, June 3,1986 Mustang Dally
One week onljs savetjn ihe gold ring of your choice. Fbr complete 
details, see your Josterts representative at:
June 9-13
10 am -  4 pm
JOSTENS
A M C n i C A ' S  C O L L E G E  a i N c r
El Gorral Bookstore
^ r i t i a f {  ^ u l
Tresents:  ^£ W ^ ^ 7{2Z
“BieT^ Sunèay 'From 4 : 0 0  • S:CX>
K ^ ‘ i k
O m )  Tmgtl 
M m dO m :
DalfFrm 4:30-7:00  
tr> • 
TflUrmcnOtá
Dailf Trm 3:00 - 5:00 
Cm m  ^  O m  Higwm
POOL
NICeFURN.L&
Frees p e ta l
sibility tliat editetics eiey use 
the pools at Ctiesta C o U ^  or 
Sinsheimer Park».he'seid.
The originel 2S>ytfd pool 
would not cause die current out­
door pool to be closed, said 
Osterfikl.
Priority for pool usage goes to 
P.E. and then athletics, because 
they are sute programs, he said. 
Recreational Sports hat last 
priority. “ In 'the event that the 
SO-meter pool it constructed 
recreational swimmers would 
.have vIrtuaDy nowhere to swim 
on campus b ^ u s e  Crandall pool 
will be filled.“
Funding for the building of the 
new pool will come froeo the sale 
of bonds, which will go 6n sale 
during July or August 1988. It 
was originally planned that the 
pool would be paid tor out of 
Univerthy Union reserves.
The reserves contain approxi- 
^matdy S54l,000. This figure in- 
'dudes a minimum balance of 
^$300,000 which must stay in the 
'account, said Roger Conway, 
director of the University Union. 
He estimated that the balance 
will increase this year with addi­
tional interest and other funds 
added to the account.
“ The reserves just aren’t high 
enough, so we will have to wait 
for the sale of the bonds to pay
Fate'of stray dogs to be up for vote
URIAH, Calif. (AP) — The fate 
of hundreds of stray dogs who 
wind up behind bars in Men­
docino County will be settled on 
Tuesdays when voters decide 
whether the pound can continue 
to sell the pooches for medical 
research. '
About 300 dogs a year wind up
at the University of California 
. Medical Center in San Francisco, 
about n o  miles to the south, 
sold for $40 each to give UC 
scientisu a supply of animals for 
scientific study.
The county argues the dogs 
would be tetroyed  were they 
not sold to the hospital.
CENTREPOINTE
I • -> s  . (
KIT.JMV. NOfMMOKEntaBMUt DCF. wATtn ran went w ii^ 4ii4oi3
ONLYgtlOAMÚNTiill
for the pool,”  OMarMtT laid. This 
wiO set the t^ienint date of the 
pool back until two months be­
fore the entire facility opens, he
When the proposal was being 
researched, figures for the pool 
cost were based on costs of poob 
built by San Jose State and UC 
Berkeley. Estimates were low 
compared to the bids received for 
the pool, Osterfeld said. “ Bids 
for the construction of a pool 
were never taken because you 
need chancellor’s approval before 
that can happen.”
The cost of the 25-yard pool 
was projected on an interest rate 
of 10 percent. According to Rick 
Ramirez, budget officer, the in­
terest rates are lower now than 
they were when the projections 
were made.
“ If interest rates stay low, we 
win have less money'to pay back. 
The extra money we earn on the 
10 percent projection can be put 
toward buUdhig a larger pool,” 
Ramirez said.
Unless there are funds to build 
the SO-meter pool the 25-yard 
pool win be btrilt, said OsterMd. 
“ Our main concern is that stu- 
dems get what they voted for.”  
Students wiU be guaranteed the 
use of at least a 23-yard pool 
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., he said.
tor a lame
spaitnMnt a short watt Issili Pow. io  
wiWna to aham asoom. N iwMaaiaa, óaN 
ahar^a444T8eofgeunl84Ma47
hi Lea. lake house 
Wff) FumMiad, Miosd 81W M-0283
o w n w x m in z b o iw h ìb rNIinìois 
of 8FACE FOn INFO CAU. 844-7M8
OWN RÒÒM W HOUÉt IM U s  START
an8.y/tCAU M4um
PgWFe^-eumwer,peel.ldiy,lBQ,aeók 
clean 8 Uolett Filoe neg. S4M36a
Pvt room, avafl summer, mUe frem 
Fismo Ounee tasOhno. Evo 481-3736
STUOENTHOU8INQATIT8 SESTI 
2 BORM 2 BATH FUBNI8HED CON006 
KIT IMSHWASHEn FOOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALKTO «  
POLY 75 8TENNER 8T. S4M666 
FORINFO
C e d a rX re e k  )
Ì iA lsURM IN HRM HOUSE aOÓWOflL 
OR228W/OUT FLUS SHARE ROOM IN 2 
RM TWNHSE (FEMALE) 1W 5446142
Sum. sub. fully fum new 2 bdim apt 
WashMiy many xtras 100 yds from Foly 
ZTOimoJrrn. 1st mo. dap. 541-2034
SUM. SUBLET At Munay SL Station 
1 Bdrm. for2$13Wmo. 54M8I8 '
SUM. SUBLET OWN Mm. 4BOR HOUSE 
M. LaguTM Lake arsa S175ima SaaSTSB
SUM SUBLET TOUINHOUBE CLOSE 
TO FOLY. OWN RM M  3BORM HOUSE 
5150 ANTHONY AT 54S8333
SWMMBI SUBLET r66 m  IN HOUSE '  
$15060 PER PESON 5416887
SUMMER SUBLET 
Qartleld Anne, Orand Ave 
Pool and nice view 
SlOOforl parson to share 
can 5453734
SUMMER SUBLET: SHARE A ROOM.
SO YDS. FROM POLY$125IMO.OBO 
PERFECT LOCATION oaM 5446843
SUMMER SUBLET •
Shaiad Roorh 2 olrts 156 aa. 1 
BLOCK FROM ItaLY Luxury home 
washer, dryer, diohwaahar, VCR 
Non Smokine 5446677 Olana
SUMMER SUBLET FOR 4 OR 3PEOPLE 
STEPS TO CAL POLY FUU Y FURN 
$100 PER MONTH PERfgRSON OR 
NEGOTIABLE CALL day S4B6844
Summer rental. One bedroom, BBCL 
Pool rac rm, $36Qlmnth. 5432372
Summer SuMaKloaa to Poly, 2m,
SlOOmap 5416868
SUMMER andtor F A U  RontaLChoap
Beautifully rsmodadsd houaalll
Call Rachael at 5486683_______________
Summer sublet 5 min. walk to Poly 
$125lsharad $200town Mika 5432902
SUMMER SUBLET, own room, house, 
wM, AVAIL. 8715, $175bno. 544-1078
BUMMSI SUBLET AT MURRY 8T.STA  
FURNISHE01 BORM APT. 3BLKS FROM 
POLY. $180IBHARE OR SaOQIOWN. C A U  
6486780
SUMMER SUBLET Own room tor rant In 
house. 5 mki. away. Fumlahad, laouzzi, 
etc. $12Smw MIKE 5436187
WANT TO HOT TOUB FOR SUMMER 
Lg 2 Story houaoAaublaaaa $800 
WASHIDRY.HOT TUB,1833 Santa Rosa 
CALL 5444828IAMY)5486246 Tharsaa
WHAT FUN4tMMTS NEEDED 
2 FUN $ OUTQOINO F TUMMTS 4 FALL 
CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE 5416818
LARGE ROOMS wnofts,Oacka,yardJg. 
kltch,park.,BBQ,olooa to Poly,MfF 
UTILITIES PAK>.Caa 5416748
2 RMTS NEEDS) TO SHARE MST-BRM 
GRT HSE COOL RMTS AND PERFECT 
COLLEGE ATM8 6416708
--------WSOOfmo--------
W HOLE APT.
T O  YOURSELF
ttory olooa ts Pskr. Bummer only. New, 
otsan 8 spaatoaa Mala er Mmalo. Can 
B M s 54868)« or Dobbto5486N7
IAHOU8E?
For a free Hat of a$ the allordabla houses 
8 oonrtoa tor sale In 8LO, 8 Into on new 
eondoo noar Poly, oaN Stave Nsleen. FIS 
INC. 5436370
Forafrsalletofpmpattioator * 
sals In SLOorawas svakitatlon 
of what your pioaont propoRy Is 
worm, eaH Jim MeBNda at OaM m  
21.881-18B10w6.i4161«r)Miff«
